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FLYNN WILL LEAD THE CHARGE

Youth, Talent Define
Blue Devils Baseball
By MATTHEW J. SEAGULL

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Last season, the Westfield High
School baseball team had an im-
pressive record of 16-8. However,
only three seniors have returned
this season: third baseman Randy
Majocha, infielder and pitcher Os-
car Perez, and Captain/catcher
Brian Flynn.

This leaves this year’s team young
and inexperienced at the varsity base-
ball level, but Coach Bob Brewster
seems optimistic. “I remember only
one other time in my 18-year coach-
ing career where I had such a young
team like this. They had predicted
that we win only eight games that
year. We won 20.”

If Coach Brewster wants to win
20 games this year, he will have to do
it with a team that includes three or
four starting sophomores. Jay Cook
and Jimmy McKeon will both pitch
and play outfield, Blair Richardson
will play first base and Brett Picaro
will pitch and play infield.

Coach Brewster knows that a lot
of pressure will be put on these four.
“It’s a different experience at the
varsity level. You get your name in
the paper, and you get criticized. I
know Cook and McKeon have
played varsity football and basket-
ball, but guys like Brett and Blair
will have a lot of pressure put on
them this season.”

Anchoring the infield is junior
Ryan MacDonald at shortstop. “Even
though we’re inexperienced, we have
a great chance to do well this season.
Hopefully the younger players can
come through and produce for us,”
says MacDonald.

Rounding out the Westfield team
are seniors Chris Keenoy, Warren
Wendell and Rob Roguso and jun-
iors Nick Geissler, Mike Duelks, Paul
Johnston, and Greg Odachowski.

Providing a good example for

this youthful squad will be Flynn
who demonstrated remarkable ver-
satility with the “metal stick” as well
as having been one of the county’s
best defensive catchers. Superb at
hitting with power to the opposite
field as well as pulling the ball down

DISTANCE TEAM, 4X800 RELAY WILL BE DOMIN ANT

Lady Blue Devils Outlook Is
Good for Strong Track Year

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Fresh on the minds of the West-
field High School girls track and
field team is the desire to defend its
Union County Relays title and to
recapture the Watchung Conference
title. To go with their perennially
dominant distance running core, the
Blue Devils have added depth in
nearly every aspect of their team.

Last year, the Blue Devil girls
captured first in the Union County
Relays, then placed second in the
Union County Individuals and were
stunned by Scotch Plains-Fanwood
for the Watchung Conference title.
The lack of depth in the field events
played a major role in their two
second-place finishes.

Heading up the Blue Devils as team
Co-Captains will be seniors Heather
Dennis and Stefanie Bistak. Dennis
specialized in the 400 and 800 meters,
high jump, long jump and the 400
hurdles last year while Bistak special-
ized in the 100 and intermediate
hurdles and the 200 meters.

Seniors Maura McMahon and
Adrienne Blauvelt and junior Alexis
Anzelone teamed with Dennis to
mold a very competent 4x800 relay.

Describing the strength of the
middle distance team, Dennis pointed
out, “We qualified for the Penn Re-
lays during our winter season in the
4x800 and our time so far this season
is almost a minute faster than this
time last year.”

Very solid in their distance events
– 1,600 and 3,200, the Blue Devils

will be dominant in the county.
Anzelone, McMahon, Rachel
Ackerman and Amy Sabala appear
to be the primary distance competi-
tors within a dense, talent rich group.

However, because of their great
depth, “Our distance teams have been
broken up into three groups and they
are literally right up on top of each
other,” stressed Dennis.

According to Dennis junior Susan
Hinds, who has been strong in the
100 meters, shuttle hurdle relay and
100 hurdles, will add the 400 meters
and the long jump to her repertoire.

Despite the graduation of Julie
Elmuccio, who excelled in the long
jump, the depth in the field events
seems to be thickening. Along with
Dennis, juniors Patty Oslislo and
Nicole Herttua will be competing in
the high jump. But the shot put,
discus and javelin events have been
evolving.

“We have some good juniors in the
field areas,” pointed out Blue Devil
Head Coach Nancy Carpenter. “Liz
Sweeney in the shot and Dana Grau
in the javelin (both juniors) are going

FEIGHNER IS IN SIGHT OF TWO SCHOOL RECORDS

Lady Raiders Return Strong,
Rosy Track and Field Team

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Losing only two seniors in Stacy
Bushinger and Erin Brandt to gradu-
ation, the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School girls track and field
team has a rosy outlook. Not bad!
Especially since the Raider girls
pulled out a rare and stunning vic-
tory over Westfield to capture the
Watchung Conference National Di-
vision title last year.

Senior Co-Captains Katie Feighner
and Christine Hillman along with
junior Ruth Ruhrer offer plenty of
strength and depth in the field events.

“She (Hillman) jumped 5’2” in-
doors this year,” pointed out Raider
Head Coach Bill Klimas. “And has
thrown a little over 34 feet in the
shot. And, Katie made it to the Meet

of Champions last year in the javelin
and Ruth was the Watchung Confer-
ence discus champion. So we have a
pretty good nucleus with those three.”

Klimas added, “I guess that we
have the most depth in the weight
events. Those girls are working very
hard and have spent time in the weight
room in the winter. I would say that
we would match up with just about
anybody around in terms of quality.”

Feighner shows much promise of
qualifying for the states once again
in the javelin and possibly in the
shot.

“Katie could be approaching 40
feet in the shot this year, maybe even
passing 40 feet. The school record is
certainly in sight for her,” expressed
Klimas. “We are also hoping that she
can surpass Annie Keegan’s record

of 110 feet in the javelin.”
Junior Erin Kelly heads the list in

the middle to long distance girls and
is a strong candidate to capture the
1,600 meters in the conference and
in the counties. Last year, Kelly
placed second in both just behind
Westfield’s Megan Shutts who has
since graduated.

“Erin is pretty versatile. She can
do anywhere from the 400 up to two
miles

Junior Kate Bereznak will be strong
in the 400 hurdles and mile relay and
sophomore Jayme Ferraro, who was
a medal winner in the 400 hurdles at
the sectionals, looks strong. Junior
Brittany Bellizeare, also a medal
winner at the sectionals in the sprint-
ing events, and sophomore Jill

JONES, ABERDEEN, GRABEL EXPECTED TO EXCEL

Raider Runners Will Accept
Larger Load in Boys Track

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Notoriously powerful in the field
events for many years, this year’s
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
boys track and field team has shifted
somewhat in its power structure. Now,
Raider Head Coach Rich McGriff
will rely more on his sprinters and
distance runners.

In the past five years, the Raiders
dominated the area, winning five-
straight Watchung Conference titles
and three-straight Union County titles
then touched it all off by capturing the
Section 2, Group 3 crown last year.

Three years ago, the Raiders ruled
the pole vault and were led by Chris
LaCosta who soared 14’7”. Two years
ago, they dominated in the high jump
with the likes of Carl Jennings, Adam
Bowser and Blair Woodward. Last
year, Woodward and Nathan Jones,

now a senior, excelled in the long
jump and Dan Loomis, now a senior,
Jim Feeley and Scott Paterson con-
trolled the shot put events.

True, the Raiders also had some
great sprinters and a fine distance
runner in James Canterbury to add to
their dominance but, this season, most
of the field events appear somewhat
shallow comparatively speaking.
However, there will be at least one
strong high jumper in junior Derrion
Aberdeen, who has cleared 6’4”, and
three very adequate pole vaulters in
seniors Mike Grabel, Nick Cahill
and Steve Cole.

“Last year, we had (Derrion) Aber-
deen who went to the Meet of Cham-
pions for the high jump,” pointed out
McGriff. “So he will be strong. But
we are a little inexperienced in the
field events, so we will work a little
harder there. And with most of our

superstars gone from the hurdles, we
may be a little light there.”

Loomis, who was the county’s lead-
ing shot putter and has launched the
metal ball 58 feet, is still mending
from a broken hand and may miss the
entire season.

“We are looking a little light in the
weight events with the injury to
Loomis but we have some seniors
who will step it up and do well
there,” revealed McGriff.

But the major point accumulator
will be Jones, who excelled in the
long jump, 400-hurdles and sprint
events.

“Nathan was our MVP in winter
track,” said McGriff. “He’s a great
hurdler, a great sprinter and a long
jumper of course. I think that he will
score on the state level.”

Jones has surpassed 22 feet in the
long jump last year and plans even
greater leaps this year.

“This year, I am hoping to be in the
high 22’s or low 23’s,” said Jones. “I
have to be within the top-five in the
state. I know that there are some
strong jumpers but I feel that I can be
in contention.”

Last year, Jones surprised himself
by doing quite well in the 400 hurdles.

“That was a new event for me last
year and it turned out to be pretty
successful for me,” said Jones. “I got
my time down to around 55 (sec-
onds). That got me to the state meet
but I didn’t qualify there. I missed
out by one place.”

Grabel will lead the pole vault crew,
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AUGENSTEIN, DIXON, RAY TO LEAD

Devil Trackmen Offer
Balance, More Depth

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Senior Tri-Captains Seth
Augenstein, Chris Dixon and Josh
Ray have a very optimistic outlook
for the Westfield High School boys
track and field team this season.

“We are more balanced and much
stronger this year,” they echoed.

Ray, who specialized in the pole
vault and cleared 12 feet last year,
expressed optimism about his chances
and the Blue Devils’ field athletes.

“I want to get at least 13 feet this
year, get first in the county individu-
als and in the relays,” said Ray. “And,
we have (senior) Nick Tidwell who
cleared 11 feet who will give us a

good (pole vault) relay.”
In addition to the pole vault, Ray

will be competing in the javelin,
along with Augenstein, which will
add balance.

Also, “Our discus team looks pretty
good this year with (seniors) Kantu
Barr and Mark Gordon,” pointed out
Ray. “I believe we can get some
points from them.”

Presently, the field for the high
jump and long jump events appears
to be a little thin but junior Ed Harry,
who leaped more than 19 feet last
year, could add some strength in the
long jump.

An area which has been making
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
DEVIL TRACK TRI-CAPTAINS…Chris Dixon, left, Seth Augenstein, center,
and Josh Ray have been named as the Blue Devils’ team captains. The Blue
Devils expect good balance in their team.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
BLUE DEVIL CAPTAIN…Senior catcher Brian Flynn has been named Blue
Devils team captain. Expect plenty of offensive clout coming from the bat of Flynn.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times (Files)
EXCELLENT ‘PAC’ OF DEVILS… Maura McMahon, front, and Alexis
Anzelone, left, will lead an excellent ‘pac’ of Devils in the distance events.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times (Files)
HIGH-FLYING RAIDER…Nathan Jones soars
through the air in the long jump event.
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